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MEMORANDUM FOR DARRELL TRENCH

September 23, 1971

FLORIDA:

The new building looks as though it may be very important to us. If this proposal goes to the planning board, it is important that we get the support of the community, especially in terms of property values and the increased population. It is important that we work towards the realization of this project.

A new property in the city center has been set aside for development. It is important that we explore the feasibility of this use and make our plans accordingly.

The new high school is expected to be open in 1973. It is expected that this new school will allow for a more organized and better integrated curriculum into the arts and sciences, which we are currently lacking. It is important to be proactive and to plan for the implementation of these new programs.

The city council has recently held a meeting to discuss the need for a new high school. It is important that we continue to work towards this goal.

In closing:

The planning board is currently in charge of this matter and we need your support. If you are interested, it is important that you explore the possibility of this project. If you are interested, please contact the city council to inquire about this project.

We encourage you to attend the next meeting and be a part of this important process.
NEW JERSEY:

A property is in a specific Congressional district, Governor should be consulted on this.

DELAWARE:

A property is in a specific district, Governor should be consulted on this.

MARYLAND:

A property is in a specific district, Governor should be consulted on this.

FLORIDA:

A property is in a specific district, Governor should be consulted on this.

CALIFORNIA:

A property is in a specific congressional district.

ITALIA:

A property is in a specific district, Governor should be consulted on this.

RUSSIA:

A property is in a specific district, Governor should be consulted on this.
AL HOMICIDOUS FOR DARRELL TREN

September 23, 1971


We should give him the advantage wherever possible. In the four pieces of Florida real estate in question, those are in the four Congressional districts and the county property is in Coney's district. They should definitely be worked into the nomination of this property.

Ralph Coney is the other factor you have to be careful with in Florida. You want Garvey's cooperation next year because it can be helpful, but we want him on our team. Any way this can be reinforced when we're bringing out these little goodies to the base who would be desirable.

SUBJECT: HAM

The present Governor, Luis Elorza, is very close to us and must run again in '72. It indicates that a second term will allow him to integrate his party apparatus into the executive (etc.), which would be desirable. You ought to be worked into the transfer of these two properties if at all possible.

Elorza's younger brother, the Mayor of San Juan, is reputedly the heir apparent to the Puerto Rican Government. Elorza acknowledge this and wants it, so you might try and work Elorza in on some of this.

SUBJECT: HAM

This piece of property is in Coney's district, so you should be part of this picture along with H现有的 and Garvey, if they are interested. It is important to work this project through Tom Rider, who is our man in Illinois and just beginning to get set up. A little project like this will show he has a team and help in the general election.
NEW JERSEY:

The one piece of property is in a Democrat district. Governor Cahill looks good and probably his office should be consulted on this.

NEW YORK:

This property is in a Democrat district. Go with Rockefeller to get the most mileage and to keep out of trouble between the two Senators.

WASHINGTON:

The property is in Brock Adams' district, a Democrat. Work with Governor Dan Evans. He's all we've got.

TEXAS:

Again, property is in a Democrat district. The most mileage can be obtained for us by working through Senator Tower.

CALIFORNIA:

The property is in a Democrat Congressional district. Go with Reagan.

COLORADO:

It appears that some of this property is in Don Brotsman's district, so he is going to have to be included. Senator Allott has to be given preference because he's on the line next year. Senator Dominick and Governor Love should also be consulted on the arrangements, however.

TENNESSEE:

The property appears to be in a Democratic Congressional district. Senator Baker should be given the opportunity to run with the ball, but Brock has to be consulted.